
 

 

                                                             Approved 

                                                JPL Trustee Meeting Minutes 

                                                       February 13, 2018 

 

Meeting called to order at 6:34. 

 

Those present; Liz Milligan, Chair, Joy McCorkhill, Director, Bette Bovio, Jeanne 

Kenison. 

 

The secretary's January Meeting Minutes were reviewed and approved with 1 

capitalization correction. 

 

There is no treasurer's report available. 

 

Director's report 

Joy presented the statistics and there were 132 individual visits for January 2018.  She 

calculated the ROI (return on interest) for library usage for the month. 

 

Better World Books has been dropping libraries and we need to look at other ways to 

recycle donations as we have little storage. It was suggested to offer bags of free books 

at the end of the book sale. We may contact activity directors at local nursing homes to 

come to the sale to take books for their residents. 

 

Joy shared some emails from small libraries concerning difficulties of ILL and the time 

involved in the process.  Michael York responded back explaining the current situation 

with the ILL module and their plan to replace the Sirsi Dynix system within the next 

year. 

 

Joy stated that the Chocolate Tasting/Craft fair brought in $520 and, after expenses ($90 

JFA,Sentinal $100, Democrat$62 and Walmart $59), total profit was $210.   Joy thought 

that since we have been advertising for 5 years , that we can cut back on advertising for 

fewer expenses.  It is advertised in the community calendar and we can utilize free 

listings in local calendar of events, WMUR and radio stations. 

 

Joy stated that 3 people have expressed interest in participating in a technology class and 

she will contact them and set up a time on Saturday PM for the class. 

 

The deadline for completing the State Statistic Survey is 3/16/18. 

 

Joy followed up with Pam Weeks on a spring quilting program and the suggested time 



won't work for her.  We haven't heard back on an alternate date yet. 

 

Joy expressed an interest in better organizing her craft closet by purchasing shoe boxes 

to organize them.  A motion was made for Joy to use $20 to purchase these shoe boxes , 

seconded and approved. 

 

Joy asked to close the library early on March 13 to attend the town meeting and this was 

approved by the trustees. 

 

Old Business 

Liz attended the TOJ Budget Meeting and the board approved  library budget for 

$22,000 .  Trustees will take that amount and go back over the budget in the March 

meeting.  Liz brought in a JPL Trustee Manual Binder for the TOJ Board to review if 

they had any specific questions concerning trustee or library director responsibilites or 

policies. 

 

Liz asked if Joy could put a link on the JPL Facebook page for the Friends Facebook 

page.  She can do this but expressed a concern that different Friends events were already 

being posted on JPL and felt that too much information would discourage people from 

viewing the pages.  We will monitor the results. 

 

The next meeting will be Thursday March 15, 2018 t 6:30. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:46. 

 

 


